
By Sandrine Thibault, AICP - Comprehensive Planner - Burlington VT 

How often have you heard a member of your community say that they’ve read your 

land use plan cover to cover? Well, in Burlington this is something local planners have 

heard over and over again in the past year.   

The City’s new Downtown & Waterfront Master Plan is like no other. The result of a 

two and a half year planning process and funded by the Federal Partnership for Sus-

tainable Communities, planBTV: Downtown and Waterfront Master Plan (a.k.a. 

“planBTV”) is the result of the most energetic, creative and inclusive planning process 

the city has ever gone through. Based on the impetus that “Growth is inevitable and 

desirable, but destruction of community character is not” (Ed McMahon), the planning 

process acknowledged the notion that Burlington is a very desirable community to 

live and work - a place where quality of life is synonymous with a healthy lifestyle, vi-

brant neighborhoods and accessibility to an array of wonderful cultural events. How-

ever, it also challenges the city and its residents not to take this success for granted, 

and to be bold in ensuring that this vitality continues long into the future. 

In an effort to ensure that THIS plan wouldn’t just sit on the 

shelves like most others, city planners, along with their con-

sultant team - The Town Planning and Urban Design Collabo-

rative - prepared a magazine-style document. Visually attrac-

tive, reader-friendly and based upon the input of over two 

thousand residents, businesses and elected officials, planBTV 

redefines land use plans and brings FUN back into planning! 

PlanBTV gave Burlingtonians an opportunity to proactively 

prepare for that inevitable growth, ensuring that the character 

of the city core will evolve while remaining familiar and com-

fortable. Burlingtonians all understood the need to make their 

voices heard as over two thousand residents, business owners 

and elected officials came together for this significant collab-

orative effort; defining a vision for Burlington’s Downtown & 

Waterfront. planBTV presented a three-phase process that is 

still underway today. 

The first phase of the process consisted of a series of existing 

conditions analyses (housing, transportation and parking, re-

tail & real estate market analysis, infrastructure analysis, etc) 

that provided invaluable information about the realities of 

today’s downtown. The results of these studies were then 
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By Ben Frost, Professional Development Officer  

NEW AICP MEMBERS 

These Chapter members passed the AICP exam in No-

vember 2012 - Congratulations! 

Colleen Mailloux, AICP (NH) 

Sarah Marchant, AICP (NH) 

Katherine McCarthy, AICP (VT) 

Katharine Otto, AICP (VT) 

Kari Papelbon, AICP (WI) 

Camille Pattison, AICP (NH) 

Jason Rasmussen, AICP (NH) 

Elizabeth Wood, AICP (NH) 

 

CURRENT AICP EXAM SCHEDULE 

Final Application Deadline: July 30, 2013 

Early Bird Notification Deadline: August 6, 2013 

Transfer Deadline: October 22, 2013 

Testing Window: November 4-18, 2013 

For more information, go to http://planning.org/

certification/ 

 

CHAPTER EVENT SPONSORSHIP POLICY FOR CM CREDIT 

Please remember that the Chapter has a policy regard-

ing sponsorship of Certification Maintenance applica-

tions for events hosted by other organizations.  This re-

quires contact with the Chapter PDO (that’s me) as early 

as possible in the event planning process, as well as 

completion of a form acknowledging the policy and 

submission of all information necessary for filing the CM 

applications.   

Chapter CM sponsorship may be made in situations 

where 

The host organization is a non-profit or govern-

mental organization based in the NNECAPA re-

gion, including any of the three state planning 

associations affiliated with NNECAPA;  

A NNECAPA member is significantly involved in 

the development of the event;  
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The event meets minimum standards for CM 

credit for delivery and administration, as estab-

lished by the AICP and described in the provider 

handbook (http://planning.org/cm/activities/

pdf/cmproviderhandbook.pdf); and  

NNECAPA CM sponsorship will be consistent 

with APA’s sponsorship guidelines.   

 

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

Find a listing of free training sessions offered by APA 

as distance education products at www.planning.org/

cm/free.  There are over 30 hours of free training availa-

ble.  Programs include “Social Media for Planners,” a 

guide to promoting citizen participation in planning and 

encourage the public to use planning resources through 

social media.   

 

Planning Consortium Free Webinars 

We’re in the midst of another successful season of free 

planning webcasts sponsored by the Planning Webcast 

Series Consortium.  NNECAPA has again joined with over 

40 other chapters and divisions in this effort.  You can 

earn all of your required CM credits from wherever you 

are!  You can see the full listing of 2012 programs on the 

Utah APA website at http://www.utah-apa.org/webcasts.   

Check out the webcasts on social media:  

Facebook –  www.facebook.com/pages/Planning-

Webcast-Series/274203962600243 

Twitter – @planningwebcast 

Currently Scheduled Webcasts – click on the webcast 

name to register: 

July 26 - Functional Classification: So Important That No 

One Wants to Talk About It - New Urbanism Division 

August 2 - Addressing the Needs of LGBT Seniors - 

Gays and Lesbians in Planning Division 

August 16 - Beyond LID: Density and Form-Based Zon-

ing Codes for Watershed Health - Connecticut Chapter 

August 23 - Success Stories in Sustainability: The Com-

mon Ground Program - Western Central Chapter 
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used to base the community conversation on true and accurate information rather than perceptions or hearsay.  

The second planning phase of the project consisted of 18 months of 

innovative public conversation devised into a 13-step outreach and en-

gagement approach. Here are some of highlights of some of the more 

creative tools used during the planning process:  

A weeklong design charrette - The Burlington charrette provided an 

open forum for the public to work closely with the City and planning 

consultants from Town Planning & Urban Design Collaborative 

(TPUDC) to identify big ideas and generate a comprehensive vision 

for the future. The charrette was held in the heart of the city at 1 

Church Street. The charrette team, along with City planning staff, set 

up a working design studio at the site where over 500 members of 

the public stopped by to attend meetings, provide input, or talk with 

the planners. 

Art Contest - Public Art is an important component of what makes Bur-

lington such a thriving community. PlanBTV went into the schools 

and offered kids a fun opportunity to participate in the project 

through an Art Contest that included four mediums (photo, draw-

ing, essay, video). 80 submissions were received and nearly 800 

votes cast to determine the winners. An Art Juried Exhibit for profes-

sional artists (9 participated) provided us with their view of the 

“Essence of the City”. 

Public Input Web Tool - This web tool was developed 

after receiving countless public comments during the 

planBTV public outreach and engagement process. It 

gave everyone a chance to see the comments and 

ideas already received, to add their own comments, 

and cast their votes of other participants’ comments 

and ideas. Over 1,400 people registered on the web 

tool, 672 new ideas/comments were provided and 

45,000 votes were cast. Check out the webtool at: 

www.burlingtonvt.gov/PlanBTV/map/ 

New Americans Engagement - Too often, planners fail 

to engage a broad range of the population. During 

the planBTV process, planners recognized the need 

to hear from all stakeholders, including Burlington’s growing refugee and New Americans populations. A well-

connected and trusted local advocacy consultant was hired to help with this part of the outreach and engage-

ment process. After several months of small group discussion with translators, discussions around kitchen tables 

and more, over 450 New Americans and lower income residents provided their input and shared their needs and 

vision for the future of the downtown.  

planBTV Discussion Draft Review - A first draft of planBTV was release mid-July 2012, giving everyone a chance to 

review and comment. While paper copies were made available and distributed to all of the “usual places,” a new 
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website similar to the Public Input Web Tool was built that incorporated similar commenting capabilities. Finally, 

a planBTV Open House was held at the end of September for two days, providing an opportunity for the public 

to review, discuss, and comment on the draft. Over 600 comments were received during the two and a half 

months comment period. Each was carefully considered in the preparation of   the final plan.  Check out the 

website at: www.burlingtonvt.gov/PlanBTV/Login.aspx 

Another innovation of 

the plan is how the 

Implementation Plan 

is presented. Instead 

of having an Implementation Chapter at the end of the plan, “implementation next steps” have been intertwined 

throughout the entire document, giving the reader a “first hand sense” of what needs to be done next in order to 

bring this vision into reality. The result: many of those “next steps” were well under way even before the plan’s unan-

imous adoption in June 2013.  

The final phase of the project involves the creation of a Form-Based Code for the study area which will provide more 

predictability to the development review process and directly enable the fulfillment of the plan’s vision. The Code is 

expected to be completed in late 2013.  

planBTV has raised the bar for future planning in Burlington and we invite col-

leagues from around the NNECAPA region to take a peek at the document. 

 planBTV represents a social contract bringing citizens together around 

common goals for their future. It is an invitation to all to succeed in 

building Burlington’s future together. Burlington planners invite all resi-

dents, businesses and others to adopt it and make it their own. 

 planBTV is very bold in its recommendations which have proven to be cata-

lytic to new thinking about what’s possible. The Plan and its process have 

spurred conversations about Burlington’s future that would otherwise have 

never taken place. It is all at once an education tool for best planning prac-

tices, a community vision for the future and a specific road map on how to 

make this vision a reality. 

 planBTV provides solutions and a set of recommendations that thor-

oughly address all these issues in a concerted manner, with many of 

innovative ideas related to physical land use clearly articulated in illus-

trative plans that show potential outcomes in a way that the public can 

understand. 

In this day and age, our stakeholders have busy lives and we, as planners, need to find new and creative ways to engage 

them. Let’s make planning exciting and FUN for everyone! 

To download a copy of the plan visit: www.burlingtonvt.gov/PZ/PlanBTV/ 

To view the plan in magazine format visit: http://issuu.com/tpudc/docs/planbtv_downtownwaterfrontmasterpla 
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Register now for the 2013 Northern New England Planning Conference, “Planning for Everyone.”  The conference 

will be in Meredith, NH at Church Landing on the shores of Lake Winnipesaukee on September 19 & 20.  It will pro-

vide a focus on the relationship between the work of planners and those who have often not had a voice in the pro-

cesses we administer and the products we create.  People with disabilities, refugees and immigrants, youth and el-

derly – all should find opportunity and comfort in a well-planned world, but they frequently don’t.  How can we 

change this? 

On Thursday, the conference Keynote Address will be made by Claudia Folska, Ph.D. (description below).  Thursday 

will also feature a plenary ethics session that incorporates issues of social and demographic change.  A reception will 

conclude the day.  Both days will include concurrent sessions based on tracks of “Mobility for Everyone,” “Healthy 

Environment for Everyone,” and “Who is Everyone?”  At lunch on Friday, we’ll have a panel discussion of the state 

law implications of the recent US Supreme Court decision in Koontz v. St. Johns River Water Management District, 

and the conference will conclude with mobile tours, including a special outing on the M.V. Doris E. 

For conference information and to register, go to www.nnecapa.org – conference information is under the 

“Resources” tab.   

CONFERENCE KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
Claudia Folska, Ph.D. 
“The New American Dream" 

Planning for the 21st Century with multi-modal transportation infrastruc-
ture and new urbanism 

Claudia Folska began to go blind at the age of five but she refused to 
accept her visual impairment as an impasse. She graduated from the 
University of Southern California with a B.A. in Psychology and re-
ceived her MBA at the University of Southern California Marshall 
School of Business.  After beginning a dual doctorate in Architecture 
and Design at the University of Colorado, Denver in 2004 and cognitive 
science at University of Colorado, Boulder, she completed her dual 
Ph.D. in 2012. 

She and her now teenaged daughter rely primarily on public transportation. Claudia is passionate about 
public transit and is committed to improving the transit system so that it is more accessible to everyone.  
She was recently elected to the Board of the Denver Regional Transportation District.   

Claudia is the author of the forthcoming book Making ¢ of Pedestrian Oriented Developments – Feet on 
the Street – in which she examines and rethinks current auto-centered design paradigms for pedestrian-
oriented developments. Claudia believes that if she can affect designs that are more accessible for the 
visually impaired, then she has indeed made it more accessible for all. 

She is also the host of her own television program, “Cooking in the Dark,” where she emphasizes the im-
portance of cooking with organic and locally-sourced foods.  “All people,” she says, “are cooking in the 
dark when they don't know where their meal is coming from.” 

 

Claudia has been featured on National Public Radio’s Talk of the Nation and in Wired magazine.  
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Vermont 

By Jim Donovan, VT State Director 

It's always an adventure... 

 

Lee Krohn, AICP (pictured 

here with his athlete 

sweetheart Carol 

Blattspieler of Colchester) 

ran his first marathon on 

Memorial Day weekend, 

in the 25th anniversary 

running of the Vermont 

City Marathon. He had 

originally signed up to 

run just the first half as a 

relay team, but in a spon-

taneous (crazy?) moment 

at mile 15, decided to give it a try to see if he could do it. 

He admits to having a very hard time walking up and 

down stairs for the next few days… 

Lee was also surprised re-

cently by the honor of Fire-

man of the Year award. Lee 

has been a member of the 

Manchester Volunteer Fire 

Department for six years, 

serving as photographer, 

firefighter, grants manager, 

and public information spe-

cialist, and is Vermont certi-

fied as Firefighter 1. 

 

On the planning front, Lee is pleased to report that com-

munity feedback on the downtown roundabout project 

has been enthusiastically positive, and the final project 

elements (enhanced crosswalks, striping, landscaping, 

signs...) should be complete within the month. With the 

help of a state planning grant and staff at the Bennington 

County Regional Commission, the Town is now taking the 

next logical step to revisit the Depot Street corridor to 

determine appropriate, affordable, achievable improve-

ments to calm traffic and enhance the pedestrian and 

cycling environment on this downtown street. Having 

seen the dramatic improvement created by relocating 

overhead utility lines in the roundabout area, we also 

seek ways to continue this work on Historic Main Street 

to enhance the built environment. The utility companies 

have been very cooperative, but it is expensive to do… 

The Town also recently concluded a very successful Com-

munity Visit Process with the Vermont Council on Rural 

Development. Before the ink is even dry on a final report, 

task forces have been assembled and are hard at work on 

the four selected priorities:  making Manchester a cycling 

destination, creating a business incubator, enhancing op-

portunities for continuing education/higher education, 

and creating a riverwalk along the West Branch of the 

Batten Kill. 

On June 11, 1987, Governor Madeleine Kunin signed 

the Vermont Housing and Conservation Trust Fund Act 

into law and Vermont Housing and Conservation Board 

was born.  Twenty-five years later, their record of land 

conservation, historic preservation and affordable hous-

ing development have positively impacted people's lives 

and the landscape in Vermont. 

Kimberly Murray left her position as the City of South 

Burlington’s Development Coordinator to take Economic 

Development and Planning Manager for the Town of 

Strasburg, VA.  Her last day at the city was June 3
rd

.  She 

also previously worked in VT for the Town of Colchester 

(Community and Economic Development Director), 

VTrans (Planning Coordinator), Montpelier (City Planner) 

and the Town of Waitsfield (Planner). 

Annie Geratowski is the new DRB Coordinator/

Enforcement officer for Shelburne. She replaces Courtney 

Synowiec (who returned to Massachusetts to continue 

her planning career). Annie’s professional experience in-

cludes work for FEMA, Laurie Johnson Consulting, and 

the City of Pismo Beach, CA.  

Jim Donovan, AICP, FASLA had his paper on Creating 

Bicycling & Walking Links In and Between Cultural Herit-

age Sites accepted for presentation at the ICOMOS Inter-

national Cultural Tourism Committee Workshop and Su-

khothai International Cultural Tourism Expert Symposium 

in Sukhotai, Thailand in November 2013.  Patricia O’Don-

nell, AICP, FASLA also had her paper, Sukhothai Guidance 

from the UNESCO Historic Urban Landscape Recommen-

State Grapevines 
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dation accepted for the same workshop and symposi-

um.   They plan to do a bit of touring through Thailand 

together while they are there.  

Maine 

Mark Lapping and Sam Merrill of the Community Plan-

ning Faculty at the University of Southern  Maine are Co-

PIs for the Maine food strategy and Mark is hosting the 

New England Food Summit on Thursday and Friday, June 

13th and 14th in Portland, that brings together those 

working on food systems planning in all six New England 

states. 

Micki Sumpter has been hired by the City of Ellsworth as 

its full-time economic development director. She has 

been working part-time for the city since late 2010, when 

the previous director, Janet Troth, resigned. Micki previ-

ously served for 15 years as Executive Director for the 

Ellsworth Chamber of Commerce. 

 

The City of Bath has hired Justin Poirier as the Commu-

nity Development Director after longtime Director Al 

Smith retired. Justin previously worked for the Town of 

Pownal as the Administrative Assistant to the Board of 

Selectmen and for the Town of Belmont, MA as a facilities 

manager.  

 

Noel Musson has started his own consulting firm, The 

Musson Group | Planning and Permitting. He was former-

ly with CES, Inc.  For more information contact Noel at 

noel@themussongroup.com. 

 

Jonathan (JT) Lockman has left his long held position as 

Planning Director at Southern Maine Regional Planning 

Commission (SMRPC).  Building on his recent successes in 

sea level rise adaptation planning he is now Vice Presi-

dent of Environmental Planning at Catalysis Adaptation 

Partners, LLC.  Lee Jay Feldman has been hired as the 

new Senior Planner at SMRPC.  He was most recently the 

Principal Planner for Portsmouth, NH and previously 

worked for the City of Auburn and Sebago Technics. 

 

Jon Jennings has replaced Eric Carson as Economic De-

velopment Director/Assistant City Manager to the City of 

South Portland.  He has been involved in several private 

development initiatives in the Greater Portland area, and 

formerly worked for Senator John Kerry and held several 

senior positions in Washington, D.C. 

 

Dorothy Havey has left her postion as Director of Bel-

fast’s OurTown, a Main Street Maine organization. She is 

replaced by Breanna Pinkham Bebb, a recent graduate 

from the University of Maine and previous Assistant Di-

rector to Schoodic Arts for All. 

 

Mike Bushhas, formerly with Penquis CAP, is the new 

Housing Director with the Penobscot Indian Nation where 

he is now responsible for a staff of 6, about 100 rental 

units, and a $1 million budget. Prior to working for 

Penquis CAP, Mike was a long time employee of the East-

ern Maine Development Corporation. 

 

Mary Ann Hayes, Executive Director of Maine Rural Part-

ners, received the Ron Shaffer Award for Excellence in 

Collaborative Leadership Partners for Rural America. The 

honor was conferred to Hayes for the diverse, collabora-

tive initiatives created under her leadership at Maine Ru-

ral Partners.  

 

Augusta’s longtime Development Director Michael 

Duguay has been hired by Summit Natural Gas of Maine 

to assist in development of a pipeline into Augusta and 

the rest of the Kennebec Valley. Mike oversaw develop-

ment in the city for the last 13 years and formerly worked 

for the DECD Office of Community Development in the 

CDBG program.   Matt Nazar, City Planner, has been ap-

pointed to take over as Director of Development Services, 

but will retain his City Planner duties. 

 

Ken Young is stepping down as the long-time Executive 

Director of KVCOG. He has served in this role since June 

2001.   He is replaced by Rosie Vanadestine, who most 

recently served as interim Director of Community and 

Economic Development for the City of Bangor. Before 

leaving Bangor, Rosie hired Jason Bird as the Business 

Development Officer/Downtown Coordinator. He was 

previously Senior Program Director for MidCoast Eco-

nomic Development District. 

State Grapevines        (Continued from Page 6) 
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John Holden is the new the Community Development Director for the City of Rockland bringing with him more than 

20 years of knowledge and experience. Holden most recently worked for Eaton Peabody Consulting Group, and pre-

viously worked for USDA Rural Development and for the Eastern Maine Development Corporation. Holden will re-

place former Community Development Director Audrey Lovering, who resigned in October 2012.  Audrey has re-

formed the consulting group, Lovering & Associates LLC located in downtown Rockland, and has been retained as 

Executive Director of the Regional Board of Directors for Many Flags/One Community. 

Crystal Hitchings has been hired as the new Planner for the Washington County Council of Governments with over 

ten years of experience in the landscape and construction design/build industry, as well as in natural resource and 

municipal land use planning. 

Main Street Skowhegan has appointed Dugan Murphy as their new Executive Director. 

And finally, congratulation to Stacy Benjamin, recently elected as the new President to the Maine Association of 

Planners, as well as this year’s Board: Lynne Seeley, Vice President, Jessa Berna, Ethan Croce, Sarah Curran, An-

drew Deci, Beth Della Valle, Jeremy Doxsee, Judy East, Tex Haeuser, Jay Kamm, Amanda Lessard, Fred Mar-

shall, Rod Melanson, and Misty Parker. 
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Best Practices for Powerpoint  

How many times have you sat through a Powerpoint presentation that left you disappointed? The pre-

senter may have been new to Powerpoint and way too excited about all the different fonts and cool ani-

mations, causing the slides themselves to be a distraction instead of an aid to understanding the key 

points. Or the inner artist convinced them they knew better than the graphic designers who recommend 

a plain light background and big bold dark clear type. Or in another session, you were following along 

with interest when the presenter said “ I know you can’t read this, but…” Or you were really looking for-

ward to the topic, but instead of using the slides to illustrate the presentation, the speaker had basically 

the whole presentation written out on slides (not realizing they could have put that in the notes field for 

distribution instead). For the first few slides, you took in the information at a glance as it came up, then 

zoned out. Soon you couldn’t zone back in and were texting and reading your email, looking at your 

watch and hoping you’d break for lunch a bit early. We’ve all been there, and most of us in our busy mul-

ti-tasking professional lives have taken some shortcuts while preparing for a presentation that have re-

sulted in less than ideal usability. Here are some reminders to help ensure you make effective use of your 

opportunities to share information with your peers or the public. 

Here is an entertaining little video on the don’ts: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpvgfmEU2Ck 

and a fun one on the dos:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i68a6M5FFBc 

For other resources, go to your search engine of choice and search for “effective presentations” or 

“Powerpoint best practices” and look for examples from the higher education community or marketing 

experts. 

Tools of the Trade  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpvgfmEU2Ck
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i68a6M5FFBc


Annual NNECAPA Conference 

September 19-20, 2013 

Church Landing, Meredith, NH 

To register visit: http://nnecapa.org/resources/2013-annual-nnecapa-

conference-meredith-nh/ 

 

APA Webcasts 

July 25 - The State of Takings After Koontz - Florida Chapter - CM 

Law Pending - Capacity Reached 

July 26 - Functional Classification: So Important That No One Wants 

to Talk About It - New Urbanism Division - CM Approved 

August 2 - Addressing the Needs of LGBT Seniors - Gays and Lesbi-

ans in Planning Division – CM Approved 

August 16 - Beyond LID: Density and Form-Based Zoning Codes for 

Watershed Health - Connecticut Chapter - CM Approved 

August 23 - Success Stories in Sustainability: The Common Ground 

Program - Western Central Chapter - CM Approved 

To register for the webcasts visit: http://www.utah-

apa.org/webcasts 

Consult our Calendar frequently for additional professional develop-

ment opportunities: www.nnecapa.org/calendar 

NNECAPA’s Executive 

Committee 
 

President 

Carl Eppich 

 

Vice-President 

Julie LaBranche 

 

Secretary 

Nathan Miller 

 

Treasurer 

Tara Bamford 

 

Professional Development Officer 

Benjamin Frost, AICP 

 

Assistant PDOs 

Anna Breinich, Maine 

Lee Krohn, AICP, Vermont 

 

ME State Director 

Rebeccah Schaffner 

 

NH State Director 

Elizabeth Wood 

 

VT State Director 

Jim Donovan 

 

NH Legislative Liaison 

David Brooks 

 

ME Legislative Liaison 

Kris Hultgren 

 

VT Legislative Liaison 

Sharon Murray, AICP 

 

Public Information Officer 

Sandrine Thibault, AICP 

 

Faculty Liaisons 

Mary Adamo Robertson 

Mark Lapping 

 

Student Liaison 

Charles Simms 

 

Chapter Historian 

David White, AICP 

 

Past President 

Peg Elmer, AICP 

Are you working on an innovative project in your community?  
 

Have you just finalized the creation or update on a plan you 

are proud of?  
 

Please share you successes with your peers and submit an article for the 

NEW Northern New England Community Highlight section of the Yankee 

Planner! 

 

Contact NNECAPA PIO Sandrine Thibault (sthibault@ci.burlington.vt.us) 

for information and publication deadlines. 
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